Area Updates and Reports:

Allison (Career Ctr.): Proud of National Student Employment Celebration and responses from alumni re: possible Internships.

Ardrey (Res. Life): Planning for end-of-year virtual celebration and aspects of training

Aurich (ODS): Interviewing for Honor Board Chair and Deputy Chair.

Cabot (ODS): Dean Certifications being completed; sent webpage updates to Wanda Willis in Student Life.

Duncan (AVP): Students keeping online counseling appointments. New SGA exec. Committee met via Zoom.

Franciscus (Higdon Center): Planning for fall and the possible effect of summer/fall schedules on recruitment.

Hartman (Division): Over 800 Student Emergency Fund checks being processed. Can help with temp. appointments, renewal forms, etc. (send by email for approval signatures and forwarding).

Johnson (MSPS): Recruiting for SPECTRA with 34 current applications.

Lessane (Upward Bound): Preparing for summer program and whatever changes needed.

Marchant (CRP): Most recent alternate week meeting with alumni included 6 alumni with 8 current students.

McLernon Sykes (SHS): Staff is reviewing records for immunization compliance.

Mihal (CDS): Participated in CSL training regarding diverse learners.

Sessoms (CRS): Continuing to develop new programming ideas.

Visser (CCE): This is Volunteer Appreciation Week; offering summer Netflix reviews of socially acceptable films similar to book club format.

Workman (Student Life): Student Media covered Covid-19 by radio, magazine, and poetry offerings. Registration is open for student organizations.

College/Division Updates:

- When dates are determined a return-to-work plan will involve phases and will address recommendations for employees, priority programs/social distancing such as Orientation, whether online or scheduled later. Phases can advance or step back, depending on cases numbers changing. Good idea to keep alternate Plans A/B/C in mind. Decisions regarding fall classes not anticipated until mid-June or later.

- CARES Act re: Covid-19 – CofC to assist with federally-funded disbursements to qualified students (currently enrolled Spring with FAFSA on file), with a possible 2nd distribution in Summer.

- Enrollment numbers for fall are similar to 2019-2020, but remind students re: registration as needed.

- Budget – no operating budget approved yet from State.

Reminders:

- Check content of Out-of-office messages; advise not using “closed.”
- Need to include goals in the Performance Evaluation module re: 2020-2021.
- Assessment workshop via Zoom today with Amber Fallucca of USC.
- Salute nominations needed, deadline May 15 for presentation at August Awards Breakfast/event.

Upcoming Meetings:

Thursday, April 30 – SALT Mtg. 10:00 via Zoom

Tuesday, May 12 – SALT Retreat (discuss Virtual ideas at April 30 meeting)